
Ambassadors 

Mustapha Achou, Rotaract / Morroco 

Mario Aguilar, Sr VP / Director IT / Brazil 

Capt. Lawrence O. Benjamin - 

St. Thomas / US Virgin Islands 

Maria Lazano - Cali, Colombia 

Jeff Chase, Florida Growth Shares 

Andres Ciboti, VP - Chile 

Tweet Coleman, USO 

Dennis Daugherty, USSSA Golf Tour 

Paul Daurio, USA 

Anna M. DeMeo, Travel 

Raj Doshi, India/England 

Luis Figuero, Puerto Rico 

Debra Flippo, I - Drive Hospitality 

Nelson Freitas, VP, Int’l Relations 

Ramon Gil, Aviation 

Andres Goyanes, Founding Ambassador 

Dawn Hatch, Hospitality 

Doug Haughn, Team Gemini 

Luanda Hercules, Trinadad / Tobago 

Zack Hussain, Pinnacle Awards 

Evan Klassen, Nerium 

John Kimbell, Fort Myers 

Steve Leichner, PSL Travel 

John Long, Aviation 

Axel Lopez, International 

Violetta Marens, Dr. Phillips Real Estate 

Ray Maxwell, USA 

Lynn McCarron, Director Operations 

John McRae, VP, Operations 

Maurilio Migliorati,  ITALICO - Italy 

Brian Moran, FBI Interiors 

Rommel Mosquera, Columbia 

Jose Mota, Dominican Republic 

Rick Murdock, Director Development 

Alicia Nickols, Rotary International 

Andrew Perry, UK 

Cris Pinto, Brazil 

Bruno Di Portigliatti, USA/Brazil 

Allan See, Orlando 

Jeff Smith, VP, Communications 

Eros Spinozzi, ITALICO 

George Turner, UK 

Gerardus & Theodora Uniken Venema, Int’l  

Dieter & Elisebeth Weiss, Spain & France 

Hermann Weiss, Germany 

Darrin Whipple, Blue Squid Solutions 

Secily Wilson, Broadcasting 

John Winemiller, President/CEO 
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A university-driven community partnership providing early stage companies with the enabling  

tools, training and infrastructure to create financially stable high growth enterprises. 

111 East Monument Avenue, Suite 401, Office #8 

Kissimmee, FL 34741 

321-624-9777   info@worldpreviewcenter.com   
www.worldpreviewcenter.com 
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As a relationship partner 

of the World Preview Cen-

ter you will benefit from: 

 Introduction to influential 
government and private 
sector representatives 

 Private networking oppor-
tunities that lead to      
profitable relationships 

 Market expansion guid-
ance in local and global 
industries 

 International Ambassador 
match-making with       
industry specific           
connections 

 Exposure via multiple  
marketing channels,     
including physical and  
virtual displays 

 Access to resources   
ranging from financing to 
joint ventures to P3      
partnerships 

 Exposure in World Preview 
Center Business Expo and 
Visitors Welcome Center 

 

Additional benefits will be 
included on an ongoing 
basis through new        
relationships and        
strategic partnerships.  

YOU’RE INVITED TO OUR CELEBRATION! 

The World Preview Center is excited to an-
nounce its Launch Party on May 13th, 2015. 
Please save the date and start sharing the 
news in preparation for an evening of       
fellowship, networking and opportunity. 

We are inviting all local, ethnic and           
international chambers of commerce, along 
with leading global trade organizations to 
launch the official start of the World Preview 
Center’s Global Business & Industry Expo in 
the Disney/Orlando Area.  

Attendees will have the opportunity to meet 
our team of WPC Ambassadors, whose    
experience and knowledge can connect you 
to a world of opportunities and business   
development ideas in the Heart of Orlando's 
economic machine.  

The event will be held from 5:00 to 8:00 pm at 
the Osceola Heritage Park, located at 1875 
Silver Spur Lane in Kissimmee. Heavy      
hors d'oeuvres will be served in addition to 
Sonny Buoncervello's world-famous quesitos 
(pastries) and a cash bar.  

We appreciate the extension of this invitation 
to your business partners, colleagues and 
clients—both in Central Florida and all around 
the world.  

Please RSVP so that we can plan ahead 
the ordering of refreshments and pastries. 



Leadership Team Completes UCF Excellence in Entrepreneurship Course 

Ambassadors Attend Training on Participant Company Products and Services 

Team Gemini, LLC 

Central Florida’s Sustainable Development Leaders 

Team Gemini, a leading Orlando-based sustainable project design and     
development company, is actively working on multiple fronts to bring         
sustainability to communities all around the country. Taking its namesake 
from the diverse “team approach” to collaboration between companies, Team 
Gemini’s innovative technologies introduce sustainable waste management 
on a larger scale—a concept that was unconceivable until the advent of    
sustainability over the last decade. By empowering the mining of existing  
municipal solid waste to convert it into revenue and other commodities, Team 
Gemini will create jobs, economic development and sustainable growth in 
every community it serves. 

The company is currently developing the Gemini Synergy Center, a           
sustainable industrial park in Central Ohio, which will house the Center for 
Resource Recovery and Recycling (COR3) facilities that will primarily remove 
recyclables from municipal solid waste. Creating value out of waste will range 
from the generation of renewable energy and recyclables with commercial or 
industrial value, as well as powering a proprietary new industrial park,       
including a sustainable agriculture operation for growing organic crops. 

Operating under the tenets of the Triple Bottom Line—where people, planet 
and prosperity are all focal points of a company’s corporate social             
responsibility and operation—Team Gemini is working with waste manage-
ment organizations, communities and even a Native American Tribe to help 
them generate revenue from their municipal waste stream. Now, Team    
Gemini is looking to its own backyard in Central Florida to explore new oppor-
tunities for bringing its proven sustainability approach to waste management 
to the local community. 

Learn more at www.TeamGemini.us or contact Doug Haughn via email at 
doug.haughn@teamgemini.us. 
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Several of our Participant Companies 

Blue Squid Solutions - Providing touchscreen technology for resort 

guest information, business marketing services and much more. Flight/

Resort information kiosks, resort way finding, business centers, ID scanners. 

 

ValleyCrest Landscape Companies - A global company providing land-

scape development, maintenance and design, tree care services and golf 

course maintenance. 

 

Fruits De Mer - Marinated seafood for wholesale distributors, restaurants 

and supermarkets. 

Rentar Fuel Catalyst - The Rentar Fuel Catalyst is government proven to 

reduce fuel consumption reduce exhaust emissions and reduce engine 

maintenance.  

 

Manhattan Construction - A global business providing pre-construction, 

construction management, general building and design build services. 

 

Florida Business Interiors - Business furniture solutions tailored to meet 

your office needs and create a great working environment. 

 

BioGrow 365 - Organic liquid fertilizer. Improves quality of fruit,       

vegetables and grains. 

 

NatPaper - Environmentally safe cleaning products and other chemi-

cals for commercial use. 

Food Planet   A fast growing world Food Distribution company focused 
on Brazilian and other South American products to be distributed to the 
whole Latin market in the United States. 
 
 
 

PSL Travel - International package tours and cruises to Alaska, Caribbean, 

Europe, Hawaii, Mexico and South America. 

 

Fuego Communications   Communications and marketing services. 

Some companies providing World Preview Center fulfillment products and services 



 

 

The World Preview Center offers a perennial expo floor to 

showcase the achievements, products and services offered by 

businesses, industries and governments worldwide. 
 

 WPC initiates economic development projects that are being done through P-3 partner-

ships with the State of Florida, Osceola County and the City of Kissimmee.  Sonny has 

pledged the addition of 2,200 jobs through the development of these projects. 
 

 Our complex will include a 60,000 square foot Expo Center, in addition will include a 33 

acre Light Industrial Park, 18 acre Exhibition Area, a Disney Area Residence / Hospitality 

Center, featuring a private sports viewing food and beverage facility with complimentary 

private coach service to area sports and entertainment venues. 

Why Central Florida? 

There is no other            

destination around a region 

that welcomes over 60    

million people with an      

established infrastructure of 

technology, lodging, skilled 

employment and          

transportation. We are     

located in the heart of the 

State of Florida, in a region 

known for its theme parks 

and world-class convention 

centers. 

How our Expo Concept 

Works for You 

Our world Ambassadors are 

trained to introduce and    

promote World Preview   

Center Participants, as well 

as their products, services 

and marketing incentives — 

without the need to have your 

own company representatives 

on location. 

Immediate Action & Results 

The World Preview Center 

has the ability to introduce 

your business quickly and  

effectively into multiple net-

works of world-class business 

and industry partners, giving 

participants the benefit of    

immediate exposure and in-

troductions — connecting 

them to potential clients that 

they couldn’t have reached 

otherwise. 


